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10% Purse
Boost
Approved
Through
March

The Maryland Thoroughbred Horsemen’s Association at its Board of Directors
meeting March 3 approved a 10% acrossthe-board purse bonus for overnight races
through the end of month. The 10% hike is
based upon the purse structure in place at
Laurel Park prior to a two-week shutdown
of live racing to accommodate a racing surface improvement project.
The MTHA in mid-January approved
a 20% increase in overnight purse money
that took effect Jan. 16 and ran through the
end of February. It was designed to compensate for the loss of six racing days and
was in conjunction with the addition of
three Thursday programs in February.
The board also voted to examine the
financials at the end of March and then
decide whether to extend the 10% purse
bonus through April. Based on statistics,
the 20% purse bonus provided roughly the
equivalent of purse money that was lost
due the canceled days.
The March condition book shows a
minimum purse of $18,700 for $5,000
claiming races; $26,400 for claiming
$10,000-$8,000; $42,900 for waiver/maiden
claiming $40,000-$32,000); $50,600 for a
maiden special weight event; and $61,600
for a “non-winners of three races other
than” allowance.
Beginning Friday, March 11, the connections of horses that finish seventh through
last in each race will receive $300. After
the Preakness Stakes meet at Pimlico Race
Course in May, the MTHA will discuss the
possibility of a permanent purse increase.
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Renaissance Awards
Winners For 2021
Announced
Hillwood Stable, Brittany Russell and
Jevian Toledo were voted Owner of the Year,
Trainer of the Year and Jockey of the Year, respectively, as part of the Renaissance Awards
for 2021. The Renaissance Awards were
created to recognize the best of
Maryland racing and breeding
from the previous year.
The fifth annual
Renaissance Awards,
a cooperative effort between the Maryland Horse
Breeders Association,
Maryland Thoroughbred
Horsemen’s Association and
Maryland Jockey Club, was celebrated virtually again this year. The results
were announced online from Feb. 28-March
5. The Maryland Thoroughbred Horsemen’s
Association earlier announced its Grooms of
the Year for 2021: Antoinette Charles Orellana
(Laurel) and Julio Garcia (Pimlico)
Hillwood Stable, owned by Ellen Charles,
won 11 races at Maryland tracks in
2021 and the operation’s standout runner, Cordmaker, had his best season to
date with four victories, all in stakes.
Cordmaker, a 6-year-old last year, won
the Harrison E. Johnson Memorial,
Richard W. Small and Robert T. Manfuso at Laurel Park and the Victory
Gallop at Colonial Downs. Bred by the
late Robert R. Manfuso and Katharine
M. Voss, the Curlin gelding was the
overall MATCH Series champion for
2021 and was a finalist for older male.
Hillwood Stable made 79 of its 82
starts in Maryland last year, and
overall collected more than
$759,000 in earnings
on a record of 12

wins, 11 seconds and 20 thirds. Hillwood is
the breeder of Hello Beautiful, the champion
Maryland-bred older filly or mare for 2021.
Russell, who began training in 2018, followed up on a strong 2020 with an even
stronger 2021 during which her
stable amassed 71 victories, 52
of them at Maryland racetracks. Russell, whose
operation has expanded
to states other than Maryland, was the secondleading trainer during the
four-month Laurel fall meet
with 25 wins.
Russell runners accounted
for seven stakes victories in Maryland last
year led by Hello Beautiful, who won four
stakes. Whereshetoldmetogo, one of the top
sprinters in the Mid-Atlantic region, won two
stakes in Maryland in 2021.
Continued on Page 3

Match Is Back For 2022

Seminar
Rescheduled
For April 20
Dr. Patty Hogan, an internationally renown
New Jersey-based equine surgeon who regularly works with retired racehorses and assists
various aftercare programs in the Mid-Atlantic
region, will host an upcoming seminar titled,
“Avoiding the One Last Race Syndrome—
Where are we now and what is your role as an
owner or trainer?”
The program, sponsored by Beyond The
Wire, will be held Wednesday, April 20, at 11
a.m. in the Conference Center in the grandstand at Laurel Park. Plans are in the works
to record the seminar so it can be used for
Continuing Education purposes. Trainers in
Maryland and some other states are required
to have four hours of CE per year as a condition of licensing.
In February 2018, Hogan came to Laurel to
make a similar presentation. “Whether you are
owner or trainer, this kind of information can
help all of us make better medical decisions
about our equine athletes—a sounder, wellmanaged racehorse is a positive for everyone
and allows that horse increased opportunities
to transition into a useful second career,” Hogan said.
Free registration is available at Facebook.
com/mdhorsemen.
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The highly popular Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred Championships Series (MATCH), the only
one of its kind in racing, returns for 2022 with
additional partner racetracks, a $2.2 million
stakes schedule that spans April 16 through Oct.
3 and more than $400,000 in bonus money for
owners, trainers and breeders.
After a successful 2021 Series concentrated
in Maryland and Virginia and designed to serve
as a bridge to the future given the cancellation of
MATCH in 2020 due to widespread
COVID-19 restrictions and the
suspension of live racing
for several months,
Parx Racing and Hollywood Casino at
Penn National Race
Course return to the
lineup. They will join
Laurel Park in Maryland and Colonial Downs in Virginia for 2022.
Turf racing also returns to the schedule this
year. The four divisions are 3-Year-Olds and
Up Sprint—Dirt; Filly and Mare Sprint—Dirt;
3-Year-Olds and Up Long—Turf; and Filly and
Mare Long—Turf. There will be five stakes in
each division for a total of 20.
The 2022 schedule, which includes multiple
events on weekdays, is as follows: Saturday, April 16,
and Saturday, April 23, at Laurel; Tuesday, June 14, at
Parx; Friday, June 17, at Penn National; Saturday, July
16, at Laurel; Tuesday, Aug. 16, at Colonial; and the
championship day, Monday, Oct. 3, at Parx.

The bonus money distribution for 2022
offers up to $92,500 per division and $30,000
for the overall champion by points. For each
division, first place pays $30,000 to the owner and $15,000 to the trainer; for second,
$20,000/$10,000; and for third, $10,000/$7,500.
For the overall champion, the owner receives an
additional $20,000 and the trainer $10,000.
The Maryland Horse Breeders Association, Pennsylvania Horse
Breeders Association and
Virginia
Thoroughbred Association have
each agreed to offer
$5,000 bonuses to
the breeders of the
top male and female
Maryland-bred, Pennsylvania-bred and Virginiabred points-earners in the overall standings for
a potential total of $30,000.
The 2022 participating organizations are the
Thoroughbred Horsemen’s Association, Pennsylvania THA, Pennsylvania Horsemen’s Benevolent
and Protective Association, Parx Racing, Hollywood Casino at Penn National Race Course, Pennsylvania Horse Breeders Association, 1/ST Racing, Maryland THA, Laurel Park, Maryland Horse
Breeders Association, Colonial Downs, Virginia
HBPA and Virginia Thoroughbred Association.

Pension Contribution Increases
The MTHA Board of Directors has approved
an increase in the Backstretch Pension Fund contribution to $1 million for Plan Year 2021-22.

The contribution is up $100,000 from Plan
Years 2018-19 and 2019-20. The amount represents a 250% increase from Plan Year 201718 when the contribution was $400,000.
The MTHA administers the Backstretch Pension Fund. By statute the Maryland Racing Commission may direct a deduction from open purse
money of 0.25% of all pari-mutuel pools to support the fund. According to statistics, all-sources
handle for Maryland was up more than 36% in
2021 compared with 2020, when live racing was
halted for roughly three months because of COVID-19 restrictions.
As was the case in 2020 and 2021, sign-ups
for the Maryland Backstretch Pension Plan will
be done online. Participants must submit a copy
of their current MRC license (badge) and a W2,
1099 or tax return documenting the earnings reported on the registration form for calendar year
2021. This can be done by emailing a PDF or a
photo of the license and tax documents to info@
mdhorsemen.com; texting a photo of the docu-

ments to (443) 805-1995; or dropping off a copy
of the documents in person at the MTHA Racetrack Office at Laurel Park.
Sign-ups will begin April 15 with a deadline
of June 1. The link to the online form is available
at mdhorsemen.com/pension.
Horsemen employed in the care of horses on
the backstretch at Laurel, Pimlico Race Course or
Fair Hill, including trainers, are eligible to participate. However, the eligible employee must have
worked a minimum of 1,000 hours during 2021
and provide documentation to that effect (with
a W-2 or 1099 form, or tax return). The following categories of licensees are not eligible to participate: owners (as opposed to owner/trainers);
security; maintenance; valets; parking; mutuel
clerks; vendors; miscellaneous; and jockeys.
Benefits become available when the employee reaches the age of 65, or at age 55 with 25
years of service. Please note, you are not enrolled
in the program until you receive confirmation of
your successful registration. At that time you will
also receive a current statement if you have been
enrolled in the plan for at least two consecutive
years.

2022 Match Series
Stakes Schedule
3-Year-Old & Up Sprint Dirt
4/16/22

$100,000 Frank Whiteley Jr. S.
7 Fur., Laurel Park

6/17/22

$100,000 Chocolatetown S.
6 Fur., Penn National

7/16/22

$150,000 De Francis Dash S.
6 Fur., Laurel Park

8/16/22

$150,000 Chesapeake S.
6 Fur., Colonial Downs

10/3/22

$100,000 Liberty Bell S.
6 ½ Fur., Parx

3-Year-Old & Up F&M Long Turf
4/23/22

$100,000 Dahlia S.
1 Mi., Laurel Park

6/14/22

$100,000 Neshaminy S.
1 1⁄16 Mi., Parx

7/16/22

$100,000 Big Dreyfus S.
1 1⁄8 Mi., Laurel Park

8/16/22

$150,000 Old Nelson S.
1 1⁄16 Mi., Colonial Downs

10/3/22

$100,000 DeBunda President’s Cup
1 1⁄16 Mi., Parx

3-Year-Old & Up Long– Turf
4/23/22

$100,000 Henry S. Clark S. (L)
1 Mi., Laurel Park

6/14/22

$100,000 Bensalem S.
1 1⁄16 Mi., Parx

7/16/22

$100,000 Prince George’s S. (L)
1 1⁄8 Mi., Laurel Park

8/16/22

$150,000 Buckland S.
1 1⁄8 Mi., Colonial Downs

10/3/22

$100,000 Bucks County S.
1 1⁄8 Mi, Parx

Renaissance Awards, continued from Page 1
Horses from the Russell stable banked
by Steve Asmussen)
$1.92 million at Maryland tracks last season.
Maryland-bred champion 3-year-old filly:
Overall, Russell trainees collected $2.89 milStreet Lute (bred by Dr. and Mrs. Thomas
lion and were first, second or third 146 times
Bowman and Dr. Brooke Bowman; owned
from 274 starts.
by Lucky 7 Stables; trained by John Robb)
Consistency was the hallmark
for Toledo in 2021. He participated
Horse of the
in every Maryland race meet and put
Year
and Marylandthe finishing touches on his season by
bred champion
taking the Laurel Park fall meet riding
older male: Knicks
title with 50 wins.
Go (bred by Angie
Toledo, who was Jockey of the
Moore; owned by
Year for 2017 at the inaugural RenaisKorea Racing Ausance Awards, last year won eight
thority; trained by
stakes in Maryland—six at Laurel and
Brad Cox)
one each at Pimlico Race Course and
Brittany
the Maryland State Fair at Timonium.
Maryland-bred
Russell
He collected 110 wins in Maryland
champion older
from 595 starts for earnings of $3.86
female: Hello Beautiful (bred by Hillwood
million. Roughly half of that came during the
Stables, LLC; owned by Madaket Stables LLC,
Laurel fall meet.
Albert Frassetto, Mark Parkinson, K-Mac
Overall, Toledo won 125 races in 2021
Stable and Magic City Stables, LLC; trained
and late last year he cleared the 1,200 mark
by Brittany Russell)
in career victories. His mounts have earned
more than $38 million.
Maryland-bred champion turf runner:
Congratulations to all of the 2021 RenaisField Pass (bred by Mark Brown Grier;
sance Awards
owned by Three Diamonds Farm;
winners:
trained by Mike Maker)
Maryland-bred
champion 2-yearMaryland-bred champion sprinter:
old male: Joe (bred
Aloha West (bred by Robert T. Manfuso
and owned by The
and Katharine M. Voss; owned by
Elkstone Group
Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners; trained
LLC and trained by
by Wayne Catalano)
Mike Trombetta)
Breeder of the Year: Robert T.
MarylandManfuso and
bred champion
Jevian Katharine M.
2-year-old filly:
Toledo Voss
Luna Belle (bred
by Fred A. Greene
Broodmare
Jr., Deborah Greene and Hamilton Smith;
of
the
Year: Island
owned by Deborah S. Greene and trainer
Bound
Hamilton Smith)
Maryland-bred champion 3-year-old
Stallion of the
male: Jaxon Traveler (bred by Dr. and Mrs.
Year: Great Notion
A. Leonard Pineau; owned by West Point
(Northview
Thoroughbreds and Marvin Delfiner; trained
Stallion Station)

Ellen Charles

3-Year-Old & Up F&M Sprint Dirt
4/23/22

$100,000 Primonetta S.
6 Fur., Laurel Park

6/17/22

$100,000 Susquehanna Valley
6 Fur, Penn National

7/16/22

$100,000 Alma North S.
6 ½ Fur., Laurel Park

8/16/22

$1500,000 Seeking The Pearl S.
7 Fur., Colonial Downs

10/3/22

$100,000 Roamin Rachael S.
6 ½ Fur., Parx

MTHA has secured
D.C. United season
tickets for distribution
to backstretch workers.
Sign-up for ticket raffles
in Laurel Park’s track
kitchen or by calling:
(410) 802-5798

IT’S THAT
TIME AGAIN
MTHA office will assist
Maryland horsemen
with preparing and
filing their state and
federal tax returns.
An appointment is required. Contact the
MTHA office at 410-902-6844 to schedule.
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Monica Mackinnon Remembered
By Entire Racing Community
A memorial service for Monica Mackinnon, a longtime member of the Maryland
racing community, will be held Tuesday, March 15, in Tycoons in the Laurel Park
clubhouse. The service will be held at 11:30 a.m., and all are invited to attend.
Monica, who passed away Feb. 20, worked at the racetrack since the age of 16. She had lived in Bowie since the
1960s and worked at the Bowie Training Center with her
husband, Brad, until training ended in 2015.
Monica, 62, and Brad, who had his own stable but now
is an assistant for Christy Clagett, regularly visited the Bowie Training Center after it
went dormant to feed the resident cats that remained. That continued through early
this year.
Brad said Monica “loved animals of any kind—cats, dogs, squirrels—and loved
the racetrack. But she loved the racetrack for people and horses. She couldn’t care
if she ever saw a race.”
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